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THE MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC WORLDSI
THE RESURRECTION is to have

Ui services of several noted actresses
to play oldwomen parts Among them
art Mrs Laura Linden Mrs Henry
Van Hoff Mrs Kate Byron Sister of
Aua Rehan and Mrs Virginia

These actresses are all whitehaired
an range in age from sixty to seventy

FOUR TINY USHERS abOut ten yeara

clJ lead patrons to their seats at the
Criterion Theater New York city
her Mrs Burnetts Little Princess

i given the afternoons

ELLEN TERRY according to the
London Athenaeum is credited with

the intention of producing Ibsens The
Vikings and that paper adds We
suppose the piece thus indicated to-

te the Haermaendene paa Helgoland
or The Warriors in Heigeland which
after being rejected in Copenhagen and
rhristiania was given in 1SS1 at the
latter place and is not included in Mr
Anhers translations It is heartily to
te hoped that Miss Ellen Terry has no
intention of doing anything so foolish
as to degrade her great name by asso-

ciation with Ibsen William Winter in
New York Tribune

RAOUL PUGNO the French pianist
was robbed recently while en route from
Cleveland to Cincinnati He had re-

moved his waistcoat In the inside pocket-

of which was a purse containing 1800

In his haste the thief failed to discover
the purse but took 471 from another
pocket

ADA RKHAN is to part with many
cf the objects of art and stage proper-
ties left to her by the late Augustin
Dab Scenery bricabrac and cos-

tumes that cost many thousand dollars
and to which sentimental interest at-

taches because of long association with
the Daly theaters are to be sold under
the hammer They are now being re-

moved to the Knickerbocker auction
rooms from a storage warehouse up-

town
By will Mr Daly left to Miss Rehaa

the greater part of the stage furnishings-
for many of the plays he produced here
and in London Much of the furniture
cf antique pattern he and Miss Rehan
tad selected together at the shops of
dealers here and abroad This has

stored since Mr Dalys death and
bIdes constantly deteriorating in value
it ha been a source of considerable ex
ppnsp for storage For this reason Miss
Rehan decided to part with It She will
still keep many of the smaller articles
red those more highly prized because
of their associations

VERDIS Un Ballo in Maschera is
n course of preparation at the Metro-

politan Opera House and Indications
point to a remarkable interpretation of
a work which though it was a great fav-

orite has been practically neglected In

this country for years The cast will
Include Emma Eames SchumaaaHeink
Fritzi Scheff De Maroni Companari
Journet Eduoard de Reszke Dufrlche
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J P MORGAN CO
M A 24 SYNDICATE

Sfagnaaimously Waives Twenty Per

NEW YORK Jan 23 A Morgan syn-

dicate of 24 has been formed by prom

iatnt Broad Street banking houses and
members of the Stock to
iinance the cleaning of Broad Street

Wan Street and Exchange Place
The members of the syndicate and their
subscriptions are J P Morgan ft Co

3 J S Stanton 3 Drake Mastin A
Co Lummis Parsons 3 C H
Smithers A Co 3 Roumage Co 3

Maxwell Scoville 3 Heiny Clews i-
Co

a meeting of the syndicateyester

ENGLISH OH THE CONTINENT

Queer Notices by Which Travelers in
Europe Are Bewildered

Funny uses of the English language
traveler In Europe sees constantly A

rood deal has been heard of late about
robberies on Italian railways and now
be companies warn travelers by the

following notice Putting valuables
int o boxes will be considered an abusive
ard illegal fact To this is added It
is defended to throw jugs out of the
T in low and To avoid any disgrace-
ful occurrence It te forbidden to put
the head out of the window In this
lat there is slight confusion over the
use of disgrazia an accident

The following notice is to be read out-
side a wellknown establishment near
Biagen Pompous jardin of restora-
tion Rhinwines of the very best posi-
tions J sell on demand In the bed
rooms of a hotel in Genoa instructions
to visitors are printed in several lan-
guages The English version runs

Ring once for the chambermaid twice
for the waiter three times for the
ackanapes This is appropriately fol

lowed by Hit him briskly on the head
which appears in French in the less
Ticleni form of Pounces legeremeni le
Jouton With jackanapes the
translator seems to have got bold of-

Jaquin with its meaning of rascal
puppy but though derived from it

barfly the equivalent of facrhino
porter New York Tribune

HANDICRAFT OF INDIANS
We came near to permitting for we

luii ignorantly encouraged the Indians
to lose their native handicrafts as bas
ketmaking and blanket weaving and
the same sort of carelessness loses to us
no doubt many of the useful occupations
f the European peasantry We might

import them all we do import them all
vl fail to encourage them Th n we go

i Kirop and pay high prices for objects
iaht be made in our own cities by

ii itves of all the lands that TKC ran
Our country ought to the

of handicrafts as It Is of differ
nt peoples Worlds Work
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and Vanni Mancinelli will be the con-

ductor

DE WOLF HOPPERS success In
Pickwick returns to comic opera one

of its most engaging stars and removes
from burlesque one of its least success
ful humorists At Weber Fields this
admirable actor was wasted He was
too big for that little stage and be
never really assimilated with the at
mosphere of its mirth In Pickwick
he is in bis own particular field and
dominates it easily although there Is
an uncommon amount of talent m his
supporting company Hopper has done
well to return to his first
sional not matrimonial and from this
time he should begin to regain his lost
laurels

SO INGENIOUS are of onr ac
tresses in the art of painting that as
Hamlet says Heaven gives them one face
and they make thewsfelvcs another
Mme Barnes of the opera is a radiant
beauty on the stage but no such vision
off it Fritzi SchcE attracts no attention
whatever when she sits in the Metropoli
tan audience but behind the footlights
she wins every heart by her bewitching
comeliness On the other hand Mme
Sembrlch is handsomer In private life
than in public and so is Mme Gadski
Mme Nordica remains unchanged by the
footlights although in this chroniclers
opinion she is comelier in conversation
thaa in singing

Possibly nobody has seen Lillian
Russells real face these ten years back
but like the moon she lights up well
and by her art remains the un
rivaled beauty of the theater Maxine
Elliott resorts to art with consummate
skill but she has a fine foundation In
symmetric features and beautiful eyes
Cora Potter is a work of art as lovely

any canvas by Sir Joshua Reynolds
although by a dash of black around her
eyes and a careless twist to her hair
she can produce in a moment effects
that other actresses strive for hours to

gainMrs Langtry has no such knack Her
complexion the English peach could
not be improved by washes or lotions
her eyes are of the pale Saxon tint hat
is injured rather than improved by the
penciled brows and dusky shading munch

affected by actresses her features are
strongly modeled and cannot be soften
ed by paint Age which other players
notably Bernbardt and Ellen Terry
defy is not to be defied by the Jersey
Lily and the utmost she can do Is the
preservation of her hair Ip Its original
tint Edna Wallace Hopper can do noth-
ing with her face which continues un-

changed on both sides of the footlights
Viola Allen Is an adroit hand at
making up Maude Adams Is not for
the utmost endeavor of paint and pow-

der diminishes instead of inereases her
facial charm

Ada Rehan was the mistress of this
cunning to such a degree that people
who saw her in daytime failed to rec-
ognize the charming comedienne who
bad bewitched them the night before
Her rival Georgia Cayvan understood
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ent Commission on Street Cleaning

itract

day it was decided to appoint J S Stan
ton manager the firm of J P Morgan
Co magnanimously waiving all right to
the position and their claim to the usual
20 per cent commission Mr Stanton
let the contract at noon to Clarence
Smith and by 3 oclock Mr Smith had
five teams at work on the street and at
the close of the day about halt of the
contract had Wen completed

Well lose said Mr Smiths
representative but when Clarence L
Smith says hell tlo a thing that set-
tles it

CIGARETTES HARMLESS AS TEA
One of the magazines begins the new

year with a furious attack upon our old
and familiar enemy the cigarette The
man who inhales cigarette smoke is told
that he suffers both mentally and phy
sically a constant and severe nervous-
ness hangs over him he is continually
lethargic his intellectual capacities are
dulled his appetite vanishes his cheek
falls in his eyes recede into the head
and by way of anticlimax to all these
tragic terrors he almost Inevitably de
velops a peculiar kind of asthma We
cannot persuade ourselves that the
cigarette smoker will discover all these
evils in himself nor o we think that
he is of that temperament which breeds
disease from the perusal of a catalogue
of symptoms For the truth is that the
cigarette habit exemplifies in a marked
degree the bodys adaptability o circum-
stance The smoker knows that i JJ

gave up tobacco for a month or two the
return to the first pipe or cigarette
would make his head spin and produce
riot in 1113 digestive apparatus But it is
purely temporary Man can accustom
himself as easly to poison as to bully
beef It is all habit We cannot be-
lieve that cigarette smoking unless in
exceptional eases is in any degree really
more injurious to the body than tea
Whether it is Inherently injurious or
not man can so accustom himself to-
Ms habit that he is unconscious of any
discomfort certainly of the long list
of evils above Globe

FISTS FLOUR IN NORWAY
A great deal is done in Norway to im-

prove and preserve the provisions pro-
duced In the country and to procure a
market for them abroad Tim fisheries
represent one of Norways chief indus-
tries and quantities of fish are sold at
very low rates particularly during sum-
mer One way In which these are utiliz-
ed is by rattans of an invention which
quickly dries and pulverizes the flesh of
fresh flab The resulting product called
fish flour H easy to transport from one

iplanee to smother and has great nutri
live value A new and profitable branch
af industry might be established In
America by utilizing link In this way
Philadelphia Ledger
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dress but not makeup for the more

became until at last she contented her
self with merely adapting her features-
to the trying test of the footlights had
abandoned hope of beauty

Leslie Carter spends more time oa
her hair than on the countenance be
neath it and after tbe anxiety of her
coiffure is over she dabs a touCh of
black around her eyes and remains

Julia Marlowe a miracle of sim
plicity in all things is simpe in make
up Mrs Patrick Campbell like Mrs
Carter pays more attention to her hair
than to her face Whereas Anna Held
is a triumph of feminine adornment
from the tip of her nose to that of her
toes Hillary Bell in the New York
Press

ETHELBERT NEVINS suite for piano
entitled Oer Hill and Dale will be
played in Chicago for the first time
Thursday at the concert to be given by
the Chicago Piano College Janunry 22
The suite is in four numbers entitled

It Was a Lover and His Lass The
Thrush Love Is aStraying Ever Since
Maying and The Larks on the Wing
The program also contains SalntSaens-
G minor concerto the first movement of
the Grieg A minor concerto the Chopin
A flat ballade and the Schubert A fiat
impromptu

MISS LOFTDS has recovered a judg-
ment in the city court of 5750 and
against Alexander Hastins manager of
the Grand Opera Philadelphia
for breach of a contract made in June
1900

MRS CLARA GOTTSCHALKPATER
SON sister of Gottsclialf the com-

poser has published a book entitled
Creole Songs from New Orleans in

French Negro Dialect It is an in-

teresting addition to the collection of
folk songs each song being typical of
the Southern negro of slavery days

CLARA MORRIS is in much poorer
health than had been supposed

her illness is expected to prove fa-

tal She is confined to her home in
Riverdale It is this home which Miss
Morris was in danger of losing this win
ter because of a mortgage of 2000
which she could not pay There has been
talk recently of givIng a benefit on
Broadway and also of producing for
her a dramatization of her book A
Pasteboard Crown The mortgage how-

ever has been taken up fay a wellknown
Wall Street financier who Is u neigh
bor of hers and all danger of losing her
home has passed She is still able to
see some of her closer friends

GRETN GREEN will be withdrawn
from th aiadison Square Theater New
York January 31 and February 2 there
will be produced a new comedy by Au
gustus Thomas called The Earl of Paw
tucket In this comedy Miss Tyree will
have a port and Lawrence dOrsay will
also appear Shelle is the malt
ager The scenes of the play are held ta

A TIGER WITH A PAST

Terrible ManEater Now in the Phila
delphia Zoo

The zoo possesses a tiger with a past
The visit of a retired British army of-

ficer who had twenty years service in
India to Lion House has reveal
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ed this past which played a conspicuous
part in the history of that country Ac
cording to the story related to Keeper
John Lover himself an Englishman by
this officer the tiger in question was at
one time the favorite of the Maharajah
of Dwajalapore who bad a mysterious
influence over the ferocious animal Th
tiger returned the Indian pot ententes

to such a degree that it allowed
him to fondle it and take liberties with
it which led the Maharajahs dusky sub
jects to declare that the royal blood
that flowed in the beasts veins was that
of one of the princes ancestors

The tiger was captured nearly half a
century ago in the jungles in the neigh-
borhood of Bhowanee Rhatnajee where
it was reputed to have killed carried off
and eaten more than sixty persons ex-
ploits that won for it among the natives
the title of the eating dev-

il It was the Maharajah of Dwajala
pores shikari Ambooraj Movanej who
won the undying affection anil admira-
tion of His subjects by entrapping this
maneating tiger which had long been
the terror of Bhowanee Rhatnajee

were fearfully torn by the huge
claws of the beast before it was finally
taken from the pit in which It was
caught and placed in a cage

When the animal was brought before
tbe maharajah Its roars and furious
lashing of its tail ceased abruptly and
it commenced to purr The maharajab
without a moments hesitation ap
proached it and thrusting his hand
through the bars of the cage stroked it
The beast licked his hand affectionate-
ly and thus commenced a friendship be-
tween the prince and the animal which
lasted until the formers death

During the visits of the then Prince
of Wales now King of England and of
General Grant to India the retinue of
the maharajah formed a part of the

state processions in Calcutta
with which both prince and general were
honored The mUmrajahs tiger marched
sedately in either procession a collar
of gold studded with jewels around its
tawny neck to which two chains of solid
silver were attached Retainers of the
Indian potentate grasped the chains
each armed with a steel prong In case
the beast should lose Its temper when
the mahdrajahs eyes were not upon it

In the procession In honor of the
Prnce of Wales it made one effort to
add another victim to Its bloody record
but it was cowed by a vicious jib over
its left eye from a prong wielded by oue
of its keepers The scar of this rut KM

to its Identification at the Zoo the other
day by the British officer who had last

the Indian city It arrived at the Zoo
nearly ten years ago after the maha-
rajahs death and but for the English
mans chance visit to the Zoo ita past
might have remained unknown Phila-
delphia Inquirer
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bronchial affections lbs IHKJtv
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the Waldorf in the palm room the Tur-
kish room and private suite From
the name of the play one might Infer
that Providence will smile on the ef
fort Gretna Green be taken on
the road later in the season when Miss
Tyrec who has been loaned to Mr La
Shelle has been returned to Mr Har
rls

LONDON PUNCH comments on the
German invasion of London the
head of Mnslcal Gossip ia 129 In the
following terms

For the first time for many years a
native singer was heard at the Popoffsky
concerts on Saturday No satisfactory
reason has been given by the directors
for this rash act which met with well
merited reprobation We understand
thAt the popular member for Marylebone
Wilhelm Bungert has announced his in
tention of asking a question in the
house on the subject at the earliest op
portunity

The Musical Directory for 1920 has
just been issued It contains the names
of 14S24 persons of whom no fewer
then fiftythree are English Of these
however fortyone are upward of eighty
years of age

We understand that no fewer than
thirtysix rehearsals have already taken
place of the new symphonic poem which
the eminent composer Herr Canaille
Humperschenck has graciously con-

sented to conduct at the concert to
on Saturday next at the Kings

HallThe
work question which Is en

titled Tohu va Bohu is a suberbly suc-
cessful attempt to express in musical
terms the salient features of the 40000
000 years which elapsed between the
cooling of the earths crust and the birth
of Khufu alias Cheops the great Pyr
amid builder It Is laid out in twenty
two movements and alike in length
complexity of structure and sonority of
orchestration exceeds the efforts of all
composers ancient or modern The full
score occupies ten large folio volumes
each weighing close on two hundred-
weight

To give full scenic effect to thfsjnsss
sire and monumental manifestation of
the Teutonic Zeitgeist the Kings Hall
has been entirely redecorated by a firm
of Berlin upholsterers and only Ger-

man will be allowed to be spokes In the
intervals

COMMERCIALISM IN MUSIC has
appeared abroad in a new form It is
said the director of a theater in
German town who is also a dead a re-

cently announced a performance of Lo
hengrin adding that every purchaser
of a box ticket would be entitled te a
consultation free

4
FANNY BLOOMFIBLDZE1SLER af

ter a successful tour through France
Germany and England returned to thi
country last week and left immediately-
for her home in the West She will
play an extended tour through the
and will come to Washington asaol
with the Washington SymnhbHy Or-

chestra at its March concert

THE BLANKETS OF THE NAVAJOS

Reputation
Though Navajo blankets as rugs por-

tieres couch coverings and a dozen
other things have held their own in
American homes for a season and more
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t sj r ntereatiag details of
their manufacture which are not known
to the casual customer The impress of
the Spanish cross recalling the inva-
sions of the Coronado expedition 1540
is still paramount in this industry of
the tribe This marked the Nayajos
first knowledge of the white race and
the later influence of Mexican art can
be traced in the zigzagging diamond

There Is always one blanket weaver in
a Navajo family generally a woman
though sometimes a man ant the oJan
ket frame which is erected outside of
the hogan or hut is part of its arch-
itecture This frame Is of upright posts
or rude poles Kneeling or squat in
front of it is the patient weaver from
morning till night The blankets ire
considered a medium of barter as cur-
rent as any coin among the neighboring
tribes for the Navajos counlrv is the
finest for flock raising their wco
far famed The dyes used too are prac-
tically inaelibie and their manufacture
is tribe secret

The blanket is the banner garment of
the squaws with dressy aspirations
and the choicest of wigwam decorations
The care taken in the making of these
blankets may be realized whei one
knows that two or three months are giv-
en to the manufacture of some of the
more elaborate No two of these art
ever exactly alike and for certain tribal
ceremonies especial patterns are Intro
duced The choicest designs are reserved
for enshrouding the dead as the journey
to the Happy Hunting Grounl is con-
sidered much enhanced by the richness of
the travelers wrapping It Is thv Nava-
jo blanket too that oftenest form th
charmed square of the snak daicli
Mokis and the sun dancers of the Sho-
shones and Arapahoes carpet their sac-
red inclosures with these same Weave
that American bachelors and devo-
tees of all classes pay such roual prlcs
for No wonder with its history vs
wealth of association with its richnns
of color and originality ox design th
Navajo blanket has attained a naMonil
reputation New York Tribune

THE HOMELY GIRLS GOT SEATS
There were a score of tired shopgirls

in an elevated car hanging to the
straps when the train reached Twenty
third Street and a handsomely gowned
young woman came in redolent with
delicate perfumes and several men
emerged from behind their papers and
offered the girl their seats Thank
you said the young woman gracious-
ly and then turning qukkly to the
tired plainlooking shopgirls she said

Yqu take those seats girls Four
young women settled into as many seats
and looked gratefully at the girl while
the men sorely abashd clutched at the
straps and tried to look unconcerned
With a merry twinkle In her eye the
wellgroomed young woman moved to-
ward the middle of the car and halt a
dozen more seats were offered to her
simultaneously Again she seized the
opportunity to seat as many shopgirls
and whcr several of thorn tried t

her n sit down the young wOman
said im not nearly as tired as those
men liehim the newspapers One by
one the men got up and soon every wo
man in the car had a seat New York
Times
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SELFISHNESS THE CHIEF CAUSE
OF WOESMARTIAL

He he has a club she fal-

tered It win keep him away from me
to least two evenings a week Its a
sign that he Is beginning to tire his
home and that he loves me less

This outburst of confidence acquaint-
ed me with the cause of her secret
row secret yet plainly evident in
lack eyes and pathetic droop
of a mouth accustomed to laughter

My friend had been married about two
years She had always been accounted
the happiest of wives and indeed a
saying of hers on this subject had

Quite popular and had been the
theme of endless discussion In the ex-

uberance of her joy and evidently as a
result of her marital Miss she was wont
to sav

An unmarried woman leads but haIr
a life

My surprise t the sudden
change in her was not without founda-
tion Perhaps my questioning look
coupled with the quiet unobtrusive
sympathy which she evidently felt with
me occasioned her burst of confidence
Ah tie such a comfort to be able to
coifide in a sympathetic spirit to opeu
the doors of an overburdened and sor
rowladen bosom Man need not laugh
at these bursts of confidence and claim
as he is wont that it is a specialty con
rued to the weaker sex Man too has
his bursts of confidence and they are
apt to come almost as often as he can
find an appreciative and sympathetic lis-
tener
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HAPPENINGS OF THE
DAY IN SOCIETY

Continued from Seventh Page

Miss Ida Hinman has returned to the
city and will be at home at 1722

Street this afternoon

Will Not Receive
Mrs Ganuell and Miss Barnes will not

receive today but hope to be at horn
the following Frider

Mrs B Pratt Manriix Mrs Ernest
Gv Walker of 170C P Street northwest
will not be at home today but will be
at hcme February 13 and SO

Mrs Reeside 1S29 Nineteenth Street
will not receive this afternoon hot will
be at home Text Friday

Mrs S L Mattingly unit Miss Mat
will not be at home today but

will receive Friday the for the last
time this season

Mrs Hendrick and Miss Headriek will
not be at home today

Mrs Elilm BuntwaH Frost of the
New Willard Hotel will not be at home
todar

Mn Willis 1SI2 r att Uew
Street will not be at home ifWHHTew
but will resume her receptions the first
Saturday In Februarr

Miss MeCullock Is visiting Mrs Porter
Sands of Richmond

Mrs Bates wife of the Paymaster
General of the Army will net receive
this afternoon

Dr and Mrs Tennis Hjunlln are enter

Cor-

coran

and

30th

1

tingly

Moore
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taming Dr Henry Dyke of Prince-
ton The women of the Society of the
Covenant will give a reception in In
Van Dykes honor this afternoon at
oclock to meet whom all the clergymen
and Presbyterians are invited Dr and
Mrs Hamlin will entertain at dinner to-

morrow night in honor of Dr Van Dyke

Mr and Mrs Edward Nelson Dingley
Kalamazoo Mich are guests f Senator
and Mrs Burrows

Miss Deering who has been visiting
friends in New York has returned
home

Mr Levy former Representative front
New York Is at the Arlington with lila
sister Mrs Carl MayhofC

Miss Bessie Ney of Harrisonburg Va
Is visiting Mrs J P Herman at 32-
1Fourandahalf Street southwest where
she will be pleased to see her friends

Philadelphia Notes
The Pennsylvania Society of the Co-

lonial Dames of America held their
monthly meeting on Wednesday morn
ing in the west wing of Independence
Hall The president Mrs J
Cassatt was in the chair After the
regular business was finished Mrs Gas
satt made the interesting announcement
that the lawsuit over the title hal been

Van
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By EMILY ELSNOR

So he bad joined a club and would be
with her less of the time aad this watt
the sum and substance of bee sorrow
I was half Inclined to laugh and

would have considered it a huge
joke had I not noted the seriousness
with which she regarded It and the
real pangs which she was suffering

I expostulated and reasoned with her
and finally things began to look differ-
ent and the clouds gradually vanished
from the domestic horizon or rather
from her Imaginative brain

How would you like your husband
follow you about on shopping tours or

pink teas or to afternoon calls on
your girl friends How your confiden-
tial chats with them would glorify his
manhood and broaden his mind Yet
these little diversions are very dear to
you You would not know what to do
without them You would be amazed to
say the least were your husband to ob-

ject to them and demand that you ha
naught to do with anything that did no
wholly Involve him Well then even
as you have your little Interests apart
from him your little enjoyments and
dissipations in which he is not con
cerned why do you grudge him an
equal privilege an equal liberty

As you have your women friends
so he needs his club and the Intercoures
with men and Affairs that the club af-

fords him He needs for your sake
as well as his to be a man among men
Furthermore at bin club the Issues 01

the hour are the opinions oi

great minds volunteered ambition

proba-
bly

t
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¬

¬

¬

¬
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decided In favor of the National Society
ef the Colonial Dames of America A

cordial letter of greeting and good
wishes for the new year was received
from the national president Mrs Cai
borne The secretary read the Prize
Essay which had on the prize award
ed by the committee The meetIng tbca
adjourned

Austin Stevers Tie seher
the first of her fortnightly musical eve
Biaes lat night at hr resideBce 213

Walnut Street

The Misues Robertson win receive titis
afternoon at 1830 Nineteenth Street

Jackson H RaisIns will receive
this afternroB at the Riggs House

Mrs Herman D Walbridge aad Mrs
outhwIck Brlggs will receive this
afternoon at 1719 Grant Street

Mrs Wright wife of the
from Pennsylvania gave a large

tea at Hotel Gordon yestrdar o

introduce her rfnughter Mint FlorenU
Wright to society Miss Wright wore-

a charming frock of white chIffon trim-

med with lace and darned J beta

el or of the valley Mrs Wright
was assisted In receiving by Mrs Mar-

tin wife of the Senator from Virginia
Mrs J C Sibley Mrs John Dalzell Mr
Eiihu Frost Mrs Florence Ingram pf
Baltimore Mst Elizabeth Rouse jss
Edith Main Miss Archibald and jOus
Northrop Mrs Heatwole and Miss Day
presided at the tea table which was dec-

orated with pink roies and lighted with
candles capped witS pink sbsdes Sev-

eral hundred visitors called In the
course of the afternoon

Mrs Max Goldsmith ar3 5lrs 3iia lea
Goldsmith I11 rucelve U te f4niiy at
1334 Yale Street

Mrs Morris P Eddy r ss Eddy
will receive this afternoon at 11W M

Street

Society in Baltimore

Mrs Alexander Brown whoa enter-

tainments are always among the most
brilliant of the season will give a mask
and domino ball on Wednesday evening
February 18 in honor of her daughter
Miss Harriet Brown The event of
course will take place in the beautiful
new ballroom of their Cathedral Street
residence and will be an unusually at
tractive and handsome affair M and
Mrs Brown also have In Itetious al-

ready out for a large theater party oa
Monday evening February 2 to Vir-
ginia Earned In Iris at the Academy
of Music with a supper afterward at
the residence on Cathedral Street

Mrs David Stewart awl her sister
Mme Pangerie Bey are now In Cairo
with spine charming Turkish friends
In March they will return to Italy

auam Pangortf was Miss Bessie Gerry
of Portland Me

f
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for Snvants and Children
Tile Iviml You Have Always Bonglit has borne tlo signa-

ture of Chas II Fletcher anti has made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years Allow no one
to deceive you in this Counterfeits Imitations rind

oustasgood are but Experiments and endanger the
Jicalth of Children Experience against Experiment

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

wKSL
Use For Over SO Years

I

I

I

I

i

nTH
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been
¬

stirred and compeUttoir Jtf lredf K
ehil wnfoymtata Tie W t J O ct
saL treats so bet r a e kelps
to other

It a woman deny her husband these
pleasures simply because sh cannot
partake of them she Is eelfteh and her

highest order If she cannot trust him
away from her sight hit kuve ta as
unworthy as the man who Inspires it

leni-
ency or tolerance it ft not sad cannot

nerfeet J er-

in a little wife thought it and as
a result of her cooctusfotu IB now
wiser and happier woman The cawsa-
of her unbsppinesa has been experienced
by thousands of women The knowledge
Snally cones to them at a coM of need-
less suffering A man may tore his wife
and still enjoy moments of temporary
Bachelorhood With the pervenene
of masculine humanity h is a closer
and more faithful if UM chain
of his allowance is long enough to per-

mit perfect freedom of movement
An overbalance of sweetness hi cloy-

ing The constant attendance of wife
makes him less appreciative than ht
should be of her society The lib-
erty she gives him Uie teas liberty
he will desire And after all the wish
to every moment of a mans
or womans life is but the outcome of
selfishness and deserves In full Bwasnro-

i its usual reward discontent and oahap-
l plnesg

so

elk tile
the

love for him be ot the best the

If love lie lacking of souMenee

be
W

I

I

his

mon poJbe

casn

ever
a

slave

mare
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EMPIRE BUILDING LINES
for John F Crowell delivered a leu

ture OH Strategic Railways in Inter-
national Competition before the school
of comparative Jurisprudence and diplo-
macy of the Columbian University yes-

terday afternoon Dif Crewelt pointed
out that railways far more than ocean
lines were empire builders The next
lecture open to the friends the uni-

versity will be delivered January
430 p ml

THEORIES ABOUT FOOD

Also a Few Facts the Same Subject
We hear much nowadays about heal a

and hygienic livtap about VCK-
Ctsrianism und many other lads along the
same line

Rest aura it8 may be found in the
larger cities where no meat pastry or
coffee is served and toe food crank is
ia his glory aiM arguments and tfceoms
galore advanced to prove that meat was
never intended for human stomachs
and almost make us believe that cur
sturdy ancestors who lived tourscore-
years in robust health on roast beef
pork and mutton must have been gross-
ly ignorant of the lass of health

Our forefathers had other things to
than formulate theories about the i
they ate A welcome was extt n 1

1 to any kind treat baeor tct aearns
A healthy appetite and common sense

are eseetlettt guICes to follow te matters
of diet and a mixed diet of grates fruits
and meats is unfitnotedly the beat

As compared with grains and veg
tables meat furnishes the most nutr
ment in a highly concentrated form a
Is digested and Is assimilated me
quickly than vegetables and grains

Dr Julius Remmson on this snbjf t
says Nervous persons people r n
down in health and of low vitality should
eat meat and plenty of it If the di-

gestion is too feeble at first it may be
easily corrected by the regular use of
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets after each
meal Two of these excellent tablets
taken after dinner will digest several
thousand grains of meat eggs or other
animal food in three hours aj d no ma t

leI how weak the stomach may be no
trouble will be experienced if a regular
pra tice is made of using Stuarts Dys-
pepsia Thblet because they supply the
pep in and diastase necessary to perfect

anl every form of indigestion
will i e by their use

That large class of people who come
ura the head of nervous dyspeptics
sr r r eat plenty of meat and insure is

narmtess digestive medicine
Dyspepsia Tablets composed of

the i mural digestive principles pepsin
diastase fruit acids and salts which
actually perform the work of digestion
Cheap cathartic medicines masquerad-
ing under the name of dyspepsia cures
are useless loP indigestion as they have
absolutely no effect upon the actual di-

gestion of food
Dyspepsia in all its ninny forms is

simply a failure of the stomach to di-

gest food and the sensible way to solve
the riOdie and cure the dyspepsia is to
make daily use at meal time of a
preparation like Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets which is indorsed by the metE

prof sion and known to contain
active digestive principles

Williams Prussian
COUGH SYRUP
Stops all roughs and rrlirvr wre chests

throats Hannips but always ffei

5c PR BOTTLE
TEMPLE

BsblllillO DRUG STORE
COP K5HTH AND F
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